New Features

- Corian® pull-out shelves facilitate cleaning and drainage from sterilizing equipment through drainage channels allowing moisture to be easily expelled.

- Statim® pull-out shelf with stainless steel container for condenser bottle.

- Tempered Glass Doors for Soiled / Sterile Instrument Storage Area.

- Corian® Wrapping Shelf with perimeter edges to prevent instruments from rolling off the work surface.

- Soft-closure mechanism for all drawers.

- Soft-closure dampening hinges for all doors reducing door closing noise.

- Electric Foot Activated Mechanism for Soiled / Sterile Instrument Storage; provides smooth and silent opening and closing.

- Low Voltage LED Light for work surface, Soiled / Sterile Instrument Storage providing brighter lighting while minimizing energy consumption.

- New backsplash LED light with your choice of colors.

- New Design Corian® work surface with drip edge and curved surface at the front of the sink, including wrap around backsplash.

- Stainless Steel Toe-Kick provides easy installation, cleaning and accessibility to all utilities anywhere under the cabinet.

- Stylized stainless steel handles.

- Glass Doors with Low Voltage LED Light of the upper center storage provide visual access of all contents. (optional)
The All New!!!
SteriCenter
Now Greener...

For more information on the Steri-Center, please call... 1-630-529-2300 or visit us on the web @ www.planmecausa.com

Steri-Center 9000X.5-8’ is shown with Glass Doors on the upper center storage (optional); Color is Pearl Bisque with Sandstone Corian® surface.

New Design Corian® work surface

Corian® pull-out shelves ready for cleaning and sterilizing equipment

Corian® Wrapping Shelf with perimeter edges
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